INCENTIVES & MEETINGS

Authentic Sailing Adventures On A Tall Ship
Group & Charter Planner
Send your Star Producers on a Star Clippers’ cruise. This motivational award should inspire those who strive for peak performance. What could be more tantalizing than the vision of yourself on the teak deck of a timelessly elegant clipper ship, sails billowing overhead with the warm breeze in the air as you voyage to a sun-kissed paradise? This truly is a dream, and this dream can become a reality for your Top Achievers. From elegantly appointed cabins to pampering by our attentive crew, a voyage aboard our authentic sailing ships is the perfect reward for all their hard work. The ships were designed in classic proportions, pleasing to the eye and full of plenty of cozy, sunlit spaces in which to interact and plan for next year’s successes. The warm sense of camaraderie created onboard fosters achievements in the company’s future.
Aboard a Star Clippers ship the ambiance is intimate but the experience is grand. Once you sail with us, you’re a part of the family. And it’s that family atmosphere that keeps guests coming back year after year. From exceptional cuisine enjoyed in a casual, open seating to our international clientele and enhanced enrichment program, taking a Star Clippers cruise means broadening your horizons and setting sail on an adventure that is anything but ordinary.

Smaller ships mean more intimate experiences, both onboard and ashore. No long lines, no crowds just the lovely and perfect chance to unwind, refresh and explore some of the most exclusive and beautiful ports in the world. Corporate events or incentive guests are treated with the same care and attention to detail that you would expect from a fine hotel or resort. You’ll find that we can offer some great ideas and original touches to make your gathering even more rewarding and unique. Whether it’s a cocktail party, a dinner/seminar onboard, or a special excursion on shore, Star Clippers can take care of your needs and special requests. Aboard Star Clippers’ adventurous and elegant tall sailing ships, special events and celebrations become extraordinary occasions, because we are dedicated to making each moment as exceptional as your participant.
ROYAL CLIPPER CABIN & DECK PLAN

Launched in 2000 Royal Clipper has the proud distinction of being the largest full-rigged sailing ship in the world. With 54,000 square feet of sail, she is a splendid site to behold. Royal Clipper carries just 227 guests in yacht-like ambiance.

OWNERS SUITE - CLIPPER DECK
Deluxe outside suite (no private verandah), two double beds, separate sitting area, minibar, marble bathroom with whirlpool, room service. Up to 4 passengers. Owners Suites can be connected. Average Cabin Size: 430 ft.

CATEGORY 2 - CLIPPER DECK
Superior outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 145 ft.

CATEGORY 3 - CLIPPER & COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 145 ft.

CATEGORY 4 - CLIPPER & COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 145 ft.

CATEGORY 5 - COMMODORE DECK
Outside cabin, double bed, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 118 ft.

Please note that cat 3 & 4 cabins on Clipper Deck may be slightly smaller than cat 3 & 4 cabins on Commodore deck.

DELUXE SUITE - MAIN DECK
Deluxe outside suite, private verandah, twin/double beds, sitting area, minibar, marble bathroom with whirlpool and room service. Average Cabin Size: 280 ft.

CATEGORY 1 - MAIN DECK
Deluxe Deck Cabin, double beds, mini bar, marble bathroom with whirlpool, cabin doors open onto deck. Average Cabin Size: 156 ft.

CATEGORY 6 - CLIPPER DECK
Inside cabin, double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 108 ft.
Cabin Legend: △=Third berth; D=Fixed double bed; S=Single berth

Passenger Capacity: 227
Cabins: 114 Cabins
Cabin Amenities: All cabins are air conditioned and equipped with a flatscreen tv, DVD, radio, hair dryers, phones, safe, closets and under bed storage, private bathrooms and toiletries. Electric Output: 220 volt
Public Areas: Tropical Bar, Piano Bar, Dining Room (1 seating), Library, Gallery, Observation Lounge, Nemos Spa, 3 Salt Water Pools, Marina Platform
Water Sports: Complimentary water-skiing, paddle-boarding, windsurfing, kayaking, sailboating and snorkeling

- Year Built: Royal Clipper 2000
- Crew: 106 International Staff
- Sails: 42 Sails. 54,000 sq.ft.
- Masts: 5 at 177 feet
- Beam: 52 feet
- Length: 439 feet
- Speed: Between 7-20 knots
- Draft: 18 feet
- Gross Tonnage: 4,425
- Registry: Malta
STAR CLIPPER & STAR FLYER CABIN & DECK PLAN

Twin Ships of identical elegance, Star Clipper & Star Flyer are modern cruise ships in every way. These vessels are created for passengers who love the traditions and romance of the legendary era of sailing ships. Star Clipper & Star Flyer are both 379 ft. long and each carries just 170 guests pampered in comfort. Life aboard is blissfully relaxed, much like sailing on a private yacht.

**OWNERS CABIN - CLIPPER DECK**
Deluxe outside cabin (no private verandah), double bed, separate sitting area, minibar, marble bathroom with whirlpool, room service. Average Cabin Size: 237 ft.

**CATEGORY 2 - CLIPPER DECK**
Large outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with whirlpool, cabin doors open onto deck. Average Cabin Size: 129 ft.

**CATEGORY 3 - CLIPPER & COMMODORE DECK**
Outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 118 ft. Please note that cat 3 cabins on the Clipper deck may be slightly smaller than cat 3 cabins on the Commodore deck.

**CATEGORY 4 - COMMODORE DECK**
Outside cabin, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 118 ft.

**CATEGORY 5 - CLIPPER & COMMODORE DECK**
Outside cabin with raised double bed, twin/double/triple beds, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 118 ft.

**CATEGORY 6 - COMMODORE DECK**
Inside cabin, upper/lower berths, marble bathroom with shower. Average Cabin Size: 86 ft.

**OWNERS SUITE - CLIPPER DECK**
Marble bathroom with whirlpool.
Cabin Legend: △=Third berth; D=Fixed double bed; O=Opens directly into dining room; R= Raised over 4ft. off ground
Passenger Capacity: 170
Cabin: 85 cabins
Cabin Amenities: All cabins are air conditioned and equipped with a flatscreen tv (not cat.6), DVD (not cat.6), radio, hair dryers, phones, safe, closets and under bed storage, private bathrooms and toiletries. Electric Output: 110 volt
Public Areas: Tropical Bar, Piano Bar, Dining Room (1 seating), Library, 2 Salt Water Pools.
Water Sports: Complimentary water-skiing, paddle-boarding, windsurfing, kayaking, sailboating and snorkeling

- Crew: 74 International Staff
- Sails: 16 Sails. 36,220 sq.ft.
- Masts: 4 at 206 sq.ft.
- Beam: 49 feet
- Length: 379 feet
- Speed: Between 5-16 knots
- Draft: 18.4 feet
- Gross Tonnage: 2,298
- Registry: Malta
A WORLD OF SAILING DESTINATIONS

STAR CLIPPERS WILL TAKE YOUR HIGH ACHIEVERS TO THE MOST ATTRACTIVE DESTINATIONS IN THE WORLD. SET SAIL FOR HIDDEN GEMS OF THE CARIBBEAN, MEDITERRANEAN AND FAR EAST.

Visit the Western Mediterranean splendors of the Côte d’Azur, the Amalfi Coast or Portoferraio, and idyllic Corsica, Sardinia or the fascinating Croatia and Montenegro in 3, 4, 5 or 7 night breathtaking itineraries. Or experience the magnificent Cyclades Islands of Greece and Turkey in the Eastern Mediterranean. Top performers will also enjoy a view of the Caribbean that is pristine and exclusive, aboard an elegant authentic tall ship sailing 7 night itineraries from Barbados to the Tobago Cays and Spice Islands of the Grenadines; or from St Maarten crossing the Anegada Passage to the chic British Virgin Isles and St Barts; as well as Nevis, through rainforests and hundreds of waterfalls in luxuriant Dominica. The ship’s course and itinerary are flexible to meet your charter needs. Private beach parties, complementary water sports used as team building events, or special awards functions can all be arranged by our professional and friendly staff. This is a trip your participants will always treasure.
THE PERFECT INCENTIVE

- No crowds, only 170/227 guests
- 3 - 14 night sailings
- Meeting facilities
- Guests can help raise sails or just relax
- Casual, relaxed ambiance
- True sailing experience
- International cuisine, superb service
- Full range of water sports
- Off-the-beaten-path ports of call
- Design your own itinerary
- Secure and confidential environment
- Small-ship expert service, flexible to your needs

- Many Tailor-made options:
  - Itinerary – change ports of call, time in port, daily scheduling
  - Special events and receptions
  - Tailor-made tours and team-building events
  - Create special menus
  - Branding – in menus, daily programs, corporate signage
  - Entertainment
  - Visit multiple destinations without unpacking and repacking